
Phone:51558465 

Address:18-26 Jemmeson street Lakes 

Entrance  
Email: gippslandtis@leaha.org.au 

Website: https://tisgippsland.org.au  
 

We have TIS Workers 

ready to help  

Karen Maggs 

Chantelle Mobourne  

Damien Abbey  

Sarah Stewart  

Buddy Gordon  

Terrick Mullett-Morris 

We can put you in contact with Quitline 

Be Deadly       

Be Smoke Free  

Tackling Indigenous Smoking throughout  

Gippsland.  

We can mail you more information about the 

dangers of smoking or call us on  

Phone: 5155 8465 

Smoking &  

Pregnancy 

 @tisgippsland 

 The information in this brochure is sourced from. 

www.cdc.gov.au and www.tobaccoinaustralia.com.au 

 DJINBUNG 

You can also find our 
resources on our web-

site. 



Babies and second hand 

smoke 

Babies who breathe in 2nd hand 

smoke have a greater risk of: 

SIDS ( Cot Death) 

Wheezing, asthma 

Serious chest illnesses 

Middle ear disease which 

can damage hearing 

     

       Your unborn baby is  

 affected by your smoking 

     If you smoke your baby 

        has a greater risk of: 

     * Miscarriage 

      * Being born before 37 weeks 

      * Complications during Birth 

      * SIDS 

      *  Weaker Lungs 

      *  Low birth weight, so they are  

         more likely to have infections    

           & other health problems 

 

THE TOXINS FROM SMOKE GO  

EVERYWHERE THE BLOOD FLOWS 

   When you smoke you deprive 

       your baby of Oxygen 

  This increases the risk to your 

baby’s physical & mental growth. 

 When you QUIT smoking these  

       problems are minimised and 

  your immune system & that of 

    your baby become stronger 

    Even if you don’t smoke 2nd &  

    3rd hand smoke from other  

     Peoples cigarettes can harm  

              you & your baby 

 3rd hand smoke is the particles &  

gases given off cigarettes that cling to 

walls, clothes, hair, skin, toys, furniture 

and lots more.   The same chemicals 

that leave a stale odour on clothes and 

furniture also can be swallowed,        

inhaled or absorbed through the skin 

of non smokers. 

NRT: Nicotine lozenge, mouth spray, 

 gum or inhaler can provide a lower 

 Daily dose of nicotine, you can use a  

 Daytime patch but remove it before  

 Bed  DO NOT USE a 24hr Patch 


